
celve the people but not shake hands

with them, his arm being tired and sore.

His voice Is also in bad condition and

he Will not be able to make any remarks
until he speaks In the evening.

At i oclock In the afternoon Mrs.Rland
and Mrs. Bryan wisl receive the women

nf New York at the Bartholdl hotel, Mr.

Bryan resting nil the afternoon. His
Speech is finished and willbo rend from
manuscript.

After the meeting at the garden he

will speak from the balcony of the Bar-

tholdl. Mr. and Mrs. Bland. Mrs. Bry-

an and Bin. Stone of Missouri will oo-

< upy a box at the Madison Square meet-

ing.

Mr. and Mrs Bryan were accompan-

ied tonight by a committee of gentlemen
from the Colorado contingent now in

New York to attend the notification
meeting. They were Judge W. A. Ruck-

or. A. H. Roeder, Ed. R. Holden and J.
IPoole and they had been selected by

the Colorado contingent to meet Mr. and
Mrs Bryan at Philadelphia and escort

them to New York.

POLITICAL POINTERS

Work cf the Politicians All Oier the Coiin-
try

ELLENSBBRGH, Wash., Aug. 11 ?

The Democrat*, Populists, and free silver
men who have bolted the Republican
party, will hold their state conventions
here tomorrow. Fusion willbe attempt-

ed. The Populists are almost unanimous
in their demand for tbe governorship,
and unless this oflice is conceded to

them the prospects of fusion are very re-

mote. At the election two years ago the
Populists cast a larger vote than the

Democrats in the state by nearly ten

thousand, and the Populists say they
are entitled to name the head of the

ticket. If the governor is conceded to

them, a large proportion and possibly

\u25a0 t majority of the Populist delegates are

disposed to make liberal concessions to

the Democrats and free silver men.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11.?The Democrats
of the Eleventh congressional district,

today nominated Colonel Robert E.Kern
for congressman by aclamalion.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.?Ex-President
Harrison has promised to open the cam-

paign for the Republicans in this city

by a speech to be delivered on the even-

ing of August 25th.
RALEIGH, N. C, Aug. 11?Senator

nutlet- has called a meeting of the na-

tional Populist committee to be held at

Washington next Tuesday to decide upon

the immediate opening of headquarters

at Washington.

CAMERON. Mo., Aug. 11?Congress-

man A. M. Dockery was renominated
by the Democratic congressional conven-
tion which met here today. This is the
eighth consecutive nomination by the

Democrats of the Third district.
SPRINOFIELD. 111-. Aug. 11?Hon.

Charles E. Wing of Decatur, chairman
of the gold standard Democratic com-

mittee of the state, today issued a call

for the state convention of the gold

standard Democrats to be held Thurs-
day, August 27th, in Chicago. Senator

Palmer stated he would refuse to ac-

cept a nomination for president.
QFINCY, 111.. Aug. 11.?The Demo-

crats of the First Missouri district nom-

inated Richard P. Oiles of Shelby county

for congress today.

LONDON. Aug. 11?The Pall Mall
Gazette this afternoon says: In view
of the probable election of McKinley

and a higher tariff, a number of English

manufacturers are projecting branches
In the United States. We know that
quite a number of invitations have come

from America since the St. Louis con-
vention, with the object of inducing

English manufacturers and capitalists
to construct woolen, worsted, cotton,

lace and silk mills in good localities. On

the strength of McKlnley's populralty
an American corporation in fact offers
to build and equip mi.li to lease, with
the option of purchase to reputable

Englishmen. The offer has been pro-
visionally accept'd in three instances.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11? William
M. Slngerly, who heads the list of elec-
tors nominated at the Democratic state

convention at Allentown, has forwarded

to Chairman Wright his withdrawal
from the ticket.

SPRINGFIELD, i7!.. Aug. 11. ?A meet-
ing of the Populist ceutral committee
was held this afternoon n,nd another
meeting was held this evening and a
conference with Chairman Hlnrichsen
was had. The result was that S. W. F.
Beck of Olney, the Democratic candi-
date for auditor, will hand in his resig-
nation at nil." and that the state con-
vention of the Populists which meets
In this city tomorrow, will nominate a
candidate for auditor and will Indorse
the Democratic state ticket and the
Bryan and Sewall electors. The Demo-
crats w ill put the name of the Populist
candidate for auditor on their state
ticket.

The Valley Road
FRESNO, Aug. 11.?A meeting of the

Fresno cmamber of commerce was held
this evening to cons>'er the obstruc-
tions to the entrance of the valley road
Into the city because of exhorbltant
damages demanded by property owners
on tj and Diana streets. The action of
the property owmV and consequent loss
of reputation by the city was trongly
deprecated. Fulton (1. Berry was ap-
pointed to act with a representative of
tin- Hundn d Thousand club as a commit-
tee to confer with the property owners

and gring about a reasonable agree-
ment ofsettlement ifposible.

niners Excited
LEADVILLE, Colo., Aug. 11.?The

latest developments in the strike situa-
tion here was tho posting byA. V. Bonn,
manager of the Bonn mine, of a notice
stating that he was ready to start the
mine at the old rate of wages. ?2..".u per
day. This action has created much ex-
citement among the miners and people
generally, all being anxious to know
what will be the result. The Bohn
mine was employing about seventy-five
men before the strike.

Chronic Throat Trouble

.Tnn. »A. Ruasell of Santa Barbara
writes that lie has been cured of chronic
throat trouble by the use of Tip Top
Cough Syrup. A gargle made of this
remedy gives wonderful relief for Bore
throat or hoarseness. For singers and
speakers Tip Top Is Indeed a friend. Jts
pleasant taste has been a great feature
in its popularity. Price M cents at all
drug stores.

ington last night was only temporary.

Today the temperature again ros?.
touching 94 at at 3 oclock. There were

three deaths and twelve prostrations.
AT CHICAGO.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.?A good breeze
tempered the heat to the suffering peo-

ple of this city today, although the ther-
mometer registered 92, beink only one

degree lower than yesterday. The dead-
ly effects of the how-

ever, continued, and thirty fatal case",

of sunstroke were reported up to mid-
night with the list still Incomplete.

About fifty cases of prostration, more or

less serious, have also occurred. A

shower at 7 oclock sensibly cooled off the
atmosphere, but only for a short time.

A number of persons driven insane by
the heat will probably never be known,

but its effects in that direction may be
estimated from the fact that <<i*ring the
week twenty-eight persons have been

locked up in the detention hospital, all
of whom have been driven crazy by tbe

heat. There are about 800 dead horses
still UnrempVed on the streets, the city

being unable tn secure sufficient assist-

ance tn cart as many aw ay as dallysuc-
cumb to the heat. The mayor has Issued
an order guaranteeing $10 to any one

Who willremove one of the cadavers.

RELIEF PROMISED

The Cold Wave C mm,- From the Tops ol
the Rockies

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11.?The weather
bureau tonight holds out promise of mod-

erate relief for the east and central

states, within tho next twenty-four
hours. IIwas jj Ith some pride that Ma.i.
Dunwoody tonight referred to the area
of high barometer which he sighted off
the Rockies last night. The area, then
Central over the Mississippi valley.moved

to the northeast and tonight was bound
to sea over the St. Lawrence valley,
dragging Ihe high heats in Its wake.
Then came the fall of temperature

which panting humanity has been wait-
ing for so impatiently for ten days or
more. Montana. Colorado, lowa. Kan-

sas and Nebraska felt its cool breath and
enjoyed a fall of temperature from ten
to fifteen degrees, it traveled about iii>o

miles in twenty-four hours. Major Dun-
woody says It will move eastward at a
more rapid pace 'luring the next twenty-

four hours and be central over the Ohio

valley and the lower lakes region tonight

and reach the Atlantic coast by Thurs-
day morning. Altogether this protrac-

ted hot spell can be classed as remark-

able. The high temperature in the
prairie country has lasted twenty days:

In the western gulf states a fortnight

nnd on the Atlantic seaboard a week.
The highest temperatures today were:
Philadelphia. US: New York and Albany,
94; Washington, 91; Norfolk, Va., 98;
Montgomery, Ala.. US: Abilene. Kas., 98;
St. I.ouis, 96: Chicago. 94. Along the
Pacific coast the mercury ranged from
60 to 70, but at some points back thirty

miles inland from San Francisco the

thermometer registered 100.

WHEELMEN'S MEET

Heat Does Not Lessen the Enthusiasm at
Louisville

LOTTISVILI.K. Aug. 11.?Louisville
and her hundreds of L. A. W. guests
were awheel today. Country tuns were
the feature of the day's program, and
those that attracted the greatest inter-
est amo :g tne visitors were the spins

to the numerous stock farms a few miles
from Louisville. Heat had no terrors
for the enthusiastic wheelmen and
wheelwomen. Fountain Ferry park,

too, had its throng of capped and knick-
erboekered racing followers intent on
gathering information as to the form
and relative abilityof the contestants in
the races which, beginning Thursday,

will absorb all interest. The fast men
were out, paced by everything from sin-
gles to quintettes. The crowds ofL. A.

W. members and visitors were increased
today by s. veral hundreds, but the big

rush is expected to come for the races.
Mayor Todd has it-sued a proclamation
declaring Thursday afternoon a half-
holiday in honor of the wheelmen. < m
that afternoon the city hall will be

closed and tbe city employes will be
given an opportunity to attend the
races.

Tonight there was a highly enjoyable
"smoker at headquarters. Tomorrow's
program includes a century run over the
original century course to Frankfort
and return, runs to New Albany, Jefter-
snnvilie and the falls of tin* < 'bio in the
morning, a grand parade at

-'
p.,m. aud

a watermelon feast at Iroquois .park in

the evening.

ON' ThT; DIAMOND
Games P.'ayed by the Different League Clubs

Vesterilav

PITTSBURG, Ta.. Ans. 11.?With two
men out in the ninth Ely made a wild
throw to first base, allowing Turner to

some, thus spoiling a shut out (or the
visitors. The game was too one-sided to

be Interesting. Attendance
Plttsburb 9, hits 12, errors I.
St. Louis l. hits4,errors2,
Batteries?Hawley and Merritt; Don-

ohue and McFarland.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Auk. 11.?Today's

game was ore of the most Interesting
cues of the season and ended i t a ti'.-.
Umpire Lally called the gnu n ac-
count of darkness at the end of the elev-
enth Inning. Score:

Louisville ii. lilts 12, errors 3.
Cleveland fi. 13. errors 2.

Batteries?Eraser and Dexter; Young
and Zimmer.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.?Under Man-
ager-Captain Joyce the New Yorks to-
day won their third straight victory
?vet* the Brooklyns. Kennedy was
knocked out id the box in the first in-
ning. Score:

Brooklyn 2, hits 10, errors 6.
New York 8, hits 10, errors 1.
Batteries?Kennedy. Stein and Bur-

rell: Meekln and Warner, Wilson.
CHICAOO, Aug. 11 Tin- Colts played

much better ball today, both in the Held
and at the bat. and gave the Reds their
first coat of whitewash this season. At
tendance 6000. Scon :

Chicago ti. hits in. errors 1.
Cincinnati 0, hits G, errors 3.
Batteries ? Terry and Kittredge;

Dv yer and Pletz.
BALTIMORE, Aug 11,-The Senators

today lost their third straight to the
Champions. German was batted out of
the box and Flynn. who replaced him.
fared little better. Brown was fined and
put out of the game by Umpire Lynch

for scurrilous remarks. Attendance
1941. Score:

Baltimore IT. hits IS. errors 1.
Washington hits 9, errors 2.
Batteries ?Ksper, Corbett and Rob-

inson; German, Flynn and McUulre,
McCauley.

FOUND DEATH IN THE FIRE
The Crowd Looked On in Help-

less Horror

A HEAVY PECUNIARY LOSS

Caused by Ihe Burning of New York

Buildings

Fire Chiefs in Convention Admit Their Ina-

bility to Fight Fire In the Modern

Sky-Scrapers

Associated Press Special Wire.

NKW fGRK, Aug. 11?At least three

persons and possibly others were burn-
ed to death In a lire that destroyed a

six-story brick building at No. *6B Green-
wich street this afternoon. Several per-

sons were injured hy the smoke and heat

nnd by jumping and two of them are cx-

icted to die. The dead are William
Gray, foreman of electrical repair stoops,

and two unknown men Who were caught

on a lite escape and burned to death in

view of the crowd. The injured who ore

expected to die are Felix Haas and an

unknown man. Tho other persons hurt
were sent to a hospital ami then home.

The ground Moor id' the building ti-;
occupied by A. K. Warren & Co., v. bo

operated the New York electrical re-

pair shops. The firm also occupied the
fourth. Ilfth and sixth floors. The sec-

ond floor was occupied by Julius Cohen
as a distillery nnd the third by Flaut
Brothers, manufacturing jewelers.

This building was completely burned

out as was the one adjoining it. No. 467.
Tho latter buildingwas occupied on the
ground and second floors by Alexander
Klinkowski. a wine refiner; the third
floor was vacant, the fourth was occu-
pied by John I.aney as the New York
Pan company, ami Kellsal & Co., cane
manufacturers, occupied the fifth floor.

The top floor was vacant.

How the tire stinted ia not known, but
its origin is attributed to an explosion.

It began In the rear on the ground Boor
of No. 465, Greenwioh street, and before
the alarm could be given the llamesshot
up the air shafts and the smoke was
pouring out of the roof. Most of the
lifth Hoof persons in the building were

at work in the machine shops of A. K.

Warren & Co., on the fifth iloor. Those
who were lirsl to reach the tire escapes,

succeeded in making their way down
to the first floor landing and from there
jumped to the sidewalk. Those who fol-

lowed found that they were cut oft by

the flames and smoke which poured out

of the windows below and escaped over

the roof. One of the last men to make
for the lire escapes on the fifth floor was
the foreman. William Gray. He was

seen on the landing for a moment. He
was followed by another man Who was
not recognized. Men on the roof shout-
ed for him to take hold of a wire which
they had let down but they either did
not hear them or were too frightened

to do anything. Flames suddenly shot

up and drove them back and out of the
sight of the men. When the flames lift-
ed the naked and charred bodies of the
two men were seen on the fire escape.

Another unknown man appeared on the
same tire escape above Gray's body. For
an instant he gazed distractedly on the
crowd below. A sheet of flame swept

from the windows again and when they

fell back the dead body of the man was

lying on the grating.

The flames ate their way through the
building at No. 46j quickly and then
burnt through the wall to the adjoining

building at No. 467. The flames were
also blown Into the window s of the latter
number and in a few moments that
building was burning from top to cellar.
Four alarms were turned in and for a
time it looked as if everything in the
block would burn. All traffic in -Chat
section of tin city was suspended as the

hose crossed not only the surface rail-
ways but the elevated as well.

The eight or ten explosions added to

the excitement but served a good pur-
pose in aiding the firemen, as there-
after the flames were more easily under
control.

Individual losses are not known defi-
nitely, and a total of $liiii,noo is estimated.

Warren & Co's loss, as all others, was
total and it is estimated at 125,000.

CHIEFS IN CONVENTION.
SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug. 11.?The sec-

ond day's session of the lire chiefs' con-
vention was ( tilled to order at 10 oclock
this morning. Many interesting papers
relating to live departments and the best
methods of work were read and dis-
cussed.

Superintendent Mull of New York
confessed that he did not know what
the department would do with a fire in
the top of twenty-eight story buildings
now being elected in that city.

A concert an.; organ recital took place

In the Tabernacle tonight, Tomorrow
the chiefs v in %-jsit the bathing resort
at Garfield beach,

Interesting exhibits and tests of new
appliances were made this afternoon.

A PENITENTIARY FIRE.
CEDAR RA PIDS, lowa, Aug. 11.-Fire

in Anamosa penitentiary started at 3
oclock in the cellar of the prison dining
room. Jn n short time the fire was be-
yond control and the entire entry build-
ing was destroyed, including a large li-
brary of volumes. The loss will
be $20.n00. Tin- fii . v..-is brought under
control about 11 oclock, and no difficulty
with the prison, rs was experienced.

ITALIAN WXIBIY
Regarding the Position of Foreigners In the

I'nited States
ROME. Aug. 11.?The Popolo Romano,

recalling Hie lynching of Italians at
New Orleans l| 1891, and referring to
the lynching in that city 0f Italians on
Sunday las:, urges the Italian govern-
ment to call the attention of the Euro-
pean powers to tiie strange position of

the collective attton Of tm''pnwX''Tho
Don Chlschlotte says that a repetition
of the horrible event obliges the Italian
government to demand satisfaction in
order to prevent the authorities of their
countries from tolerating attacks upon
Italians.

Delaware Justice
DOVCT, Del., Aug. 11.?Chancellor

Nicholson has delivered his decision on
the habeas corpus proceedings brought
by the single tax advocates for their re-
lease from jail. The chancellor dot bled
that in the case of W. C. Keenan, the old
town alderman, Peter 1.,. Cooper cried
in placing the amount of fine and costs

on the margin of the docket instead of in

the body thereof, and that his commit-

ment was therefore defective and he
was discharged. In the other cases the

application for a writ was denied and
the prisoners were remanded.

COLD GOES TO A PREMIUM
As a Result of the Silver

Agitation

BANKS DECLINE SILVER

When It Is Offered iv Any Considerable

Amount

When People Deposit Sliver and Demand

Oold the Bankers Seem Inclined to

Find Fault

Associated Press Special Wire.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 11.?The agi-

tation of the financial question has re-
sulted in sending gold up a fraction of

one per cent above par In New York,
and the local banks are troubled more
than ever with people w ho wish to de-
posit Silver nnd check out gold. Some of
the banks refuse to take any considera-
ble amount, of silver on deposit. On
Monday G. Rosencranz, a merchant of

this city, offered to deposit with the
First National bank $200 in half dollar
pieces. $10i> in sliver dollars and about
$600 In gold. The silver was refused.
Then, after some parlay, the bank ac-
cepted the balance of the dollars, re-
jecting the half dollars. Rosencjtin7

w 00l lo the bank again today and stated
he had nearly $1000 to deposit, including
$160 in silver half dollars. The cashier
said that he could not take the silver,
but when it was pointed out to him that
a certain other bank accepted silver on
deposit, he agreed that he would take
it provided the depositor would specify

on his checks "payable in silver." This
condition was accepted, and the money
was received by the bank.

S. t}. Murphy, president of the First
National bank, said that he would ac-
cept the silver, but acknowledged that
the banks do not take it cheerfully. His
bank would take it in reasonable
amounts.

"We will take any money that people
will accept in payment of checks or
notes." said Murphy. "When people de-
posit silver with us and we are obliged

to cash all checks in gold It is difficultto
get rid of the accumulation of silvre.
Checks payable in silver are not a sat-
isfactory solution of the question, for

they cannot pass through the clearing
house.

"Tbe agitation of the silver question

is responsible for considerable uneasi-
ness among the people, and has made
a greater demand than usual for gold

until it is at a slight premium."
During the past two months the sup-

ply of gold coin in the sub-treasury
lias decreased from about $15,000,000 to
less than $9,000,000. The decrease in-
cludes a shipment of $3,000,000 in gold

last month by Assistant I'nited States
Treasurer Berry to the sub-treasury In
New York city. This enormous shrink-
age was one of the prime causes which
led to the issuance by Assistant Treasur-
er Berry of the now famous order which
stopped the redemption of silver certifi-
cates in gold coin, a practice which was
followed by his predecessors for many-
years.

ON THE TRACK

Favorites Beaten at Willows?Results at Fort
Wayne

WILLOWS, Aug. 11.?All three favor-
ites were bowled over this afternoon at

the race track. The betting was ex-
tremely livelyand each race was a hard
contest. The results were as follows:

2:10 trot, purse $500:
Alias 1 2 1 1
Millie L 5 1 3 S
Vow 4 4 2 3
Peter Jackson 3 5 5 2
Ooldy 2 3 8 5
Twilight 6 7 4 4
Lena Holly 7 S M
Ilillups 9 8 7 6
Pen Mar 10 dis
Conduct dis. .

Time, 2:22Vi, 2:22. 2:24, 2:21.
2:25 pace, purse $500.

Bernard 5 12 11
Kstelle Wilkes 1 2 12 3
Ltnwood 2 3 3 4 4
Li?.zie E 6 4 4 3 2
Gladys W 3 5 dis.
Palatlna 4 dis.
Nick o' Time 7 dial.

Time. 2:17%, 2:l>.i4. 8:18, 2:10, 2:22.
Running, six furlongs, purse $200?

Beaspray won. Howard second, Ross
Clark third. Time 1:14%.

PORT WAYNE RACES.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., Aug. 11.?Sum-

-2:20 trot, purse $2000 (unfinished)?

Defby Princess won first, third ami
fourth heats. Time 2:16, 2:l3'i, 2:12.
Bessie Wilton won second heat in 2:11%,
and was second. Edmonia was third.

Three-year-old trot, '$1000?llargar?t
won tn straight heats. Time 2:15%,
2:15%, 2:17%. OliveWood second, Hap-
py Bird third.

Three-year-old pace, $1000 ?Fairvlew
won in straight h'-uts. Time 2:13%, 2:15,

2: 16%. Lady Golden was second,and Joo
Banley third.

A YANKEE WINNER.
LONDON, Aug. 11.?On this, the sec-

ond day of the Birmingham August

tin ting, Pierre Lorillard succeeded in
landing another first, his horse Draco
winning the Doddington stakes of 150
sovereigns for 2-year-olds from a Held
of seven starters.

Brighton Beach Races

The following is the list of entries and

weights for the races to be run at
the Brighton Beach track today, which

are posted at the Los Angeles Turf
club, 212 South spring street. Com-
missions received on these races and full
descriptions of the events. Races com-
mence at 11 oclock a. m., Los Angeles

time:
First race, one mile?Lake Shore, Rose

Boy, Declare, Mirage 11. 112, Dariert, Ken-
nebunk 11". Noekbarren, Rama 109, MoKee
107 .Tomoku. lion Homme 98, FlorenaHub-

bard, Royal Princess 94,
Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, live fur-

in: gt Happy Bird, Knight of the Garter
110 a Hon wood, 'I'lu Alien. .Merry Sain:,
Trianon, JVldiz, Bentence, Blllali, Miriam
M? 107.

Third race, maiden 2-year-olds, live fur-
longs?Leedsvlile, Fortune, Tea Caddy,
Lock Qlyn ii". Convention, Falr.Reeiu.se.
Rose Leu. Fleur D'Luce, Glimmering I'it.

Fourth race, .1-year-olds, selling, one mile
Premier 108, Volley lo;, Chugnut on, Re-

llglon !»7.
Fifth race, handicap, seven furlongs?

Hanwell lie. Agitator 108, The Swain mo.
Cromwell 105, Pearl Song. Sherlock 102,
Marshall 98.

Sixth race, 2-year-olds, six furlongs?
Scottish Chieftan, Panmure 113, Sunny
Slope 110.

Seventh race, steeplechase, handicap, two
miles and a quarter?Red I'at 100. Marcus
n<;. St. Anthony 1">. Lafayette 188, wood-
ford, Golden (late 135, Maudlte 150.

Some Serious Charges

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 11.?A special
to the News from Cheyenne, Wyo.. says:

Stock Inspector J. A. Elliott of Platte-

ville and Sheriff Ayera of Logan county,

Colo., brought in E. A. Cochran, who is
charged by, them with stealing a bunch
of cattle from a man named Rose in
Weld county, Colo., and possibly mur-
dering Rose, ns be has not been seen
since the cattle were taken. Cochran is
said to be a noted rustler.

MEXICAN MATTERS
Flahy Stories ot British Aggression In the Sis-

ter Kepublle

CITT OF MEXICO, Aug. 11.?It is re-
ported that a nrltlsh man-of-war has
seized the Mexican island of Clarion,
Which belongs to the state of Collma,
and that there will be a coaling station
established there. The report Is given
Circumstantially in the newspapers, mat
it ls not yet confirmed. It is also assert-
ed that the Knglish have planned to seize
the Islands of Hevillaglgo on the Pacific
coast. In view of the present amicable
illations between Mexico and England,
and the maintenance of the Monroe
doctrine by the I'nited States, the report
appears incredible, although affirmed In
the press.

A large number of Chinese residing on
the northern frontier have petitioned the
department of foreign relations to be
made Mexican citizens, as this willallow
them to pass freely into United States
territory.

ON THE ROCKS

A Steam Schooner Damaged but Escapes To-
tal Wreck

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 11.?The
steam schooner Point Arena, bound
from this city to Mendocino, went on
the rocks at midnight near Point Reyes,
Captain Andrew Johnson, her master,
was on the bridge when she grounded.
He at once began to back her and in t":i
minutes she was free of the rocks. As
soon as the vessel was loosened the
water began to rush In through a hole In
her port bow. Captain Johnson headed
for this city and came up under a full
head of steam, the pumps being kept in
action all the while. By the time she
reached the Mission-street pier, where
she was docked, there was four feet of
water In her forward hold.

In Private Practice
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 11. ?A spec-

ial to the Star says: Judge Henry W.
Scott of the Third Oklahoma judicial

district and member of the supremo
court of the territory, has resigned tho
judgeship and formed a law partnership
in New York city. For over two years a
hot fight has been waged against Judge

Scott. It is believed that Congressman
Bynum of Indiana willbe appointed.

A Ouilty Cashier
TACOMA, Aug. 11.? W. G. Peters, for-

merly cashier of the Columbia National
bank, which closed its doors last Octo-
ber, was this afternoon found guilty by

a jury of falsifying the bank's books.
A verdict of guilty was brought in on
over thirty counts out of forty-four, the
jury disagreeing regarding the others.
The chief charge was that he directed
employes to raise figures denoting cash
on hand from $200 to $20,600, There were
other similar instances. Bail was fixed
at fio.ooo.

Dibble's Examination Continued
The preliminary examination of Hor-

ace B. Dibble, on the charge of murder-
ing J. F. "Wallace, w as set for yesterday
before Justice Morrison. Owing to the
fact that Henry T. Gage, defendant's
attorney, was engaged in the superior
court the matter was again continued
and passed to be reFet.

Those Useful Conduits,
The kidneys and bladder, sometimes be-
come torpid and weak from unascertaln-
able causes, When this occurs, their dis-
charging function is of necessity very Im-
perfectly performed, and certain debris,

which is the result of natural bodily waste
and decay, does not escape as it should, but
remains to corrupt tbe blood and develop
poisonous humors and dangerous as well
as painful disease**. It is one of the benefi-
cent effects of Hostetter's .Stomach Bitters
to gently stimulate the urinary organs, and
prevent them from lapsing into a state
of inactivity, always provocative of their
Inflammatory degeneration and decay. 1 low-
much better, then, is It to adopt this mild
diuretic as a means of Inciting tht m to
action, than lo incur the danger of this de-
struction. To expel from tiie system waste
matter through the bowels and kidneys,
atel to regulate nnd- arouse the stomach
and liver, are among the chief uses of this
valuable remedy.

SPAIN MUST RAISE MONEY
Because War With America Is

Possible

OUR SYSTEM OF POLITICS

Good for Us But Hard on Spanish

Honor

Popular Sentiment In Spain Would Not De

Satisfied With the Mere Suspen-

sion of Diplomatic Relations

Associated Press Special Wire.
HAVANA,Aug. 11.?La Lucha has an

editorial this evening commenting upon
the opinion expressed by Senor Sagasta,
the Spanish liberal, In an interview,
that the cortes ought to vote financial
<?!edits for the government, as he be-
lieved In he possibility of a war between
the United Stales and Spain.

La Lucha says that It is natural to
suppose, in view of affairs actually hap-

pening, which arc neither honorable
nor satisfactory, and which are even
humiliating, that a moment may arise
when Spain will have to break offrela-
tion* with the nation acting and con-
ducting its affairs in such a manner and
availing itself of futile pretexts for so
doing. It is a good system of politics,

the paper says, for Americans, but it Is
unpleasant to Spain's interests and
sense of honor. A logical deduction
from the situation, the article says,

would be war between Spain and the
I'nited States. Spain would not be con-
tent to withdraw her representative
from Washington as an act of protest.

National pride would compel more ade-
quate measures or popular sentiment
would prove a source of probable dan-
ger to the highest institutions.

THE BUDGET ADOPTED.
MADRID. Aug. 11.?The chamber of

deputies has adopted the ordinary bud-
get as the outcome of the compromise
yesterday with the liberals concerning

the amendments for the renewal of the
tobacco monopoly, upon which the prin-
cipal opposition of the liberals was
based.

An Abandnned Wreck

MONTEREY. Aug. 11.?For the first
time the stranded steamer St. Paul has
today looked as though she was a wreck

for all the ropes, tackles, spars, etc.,were

removed and taken aboard the Santa
Cruz, the divers having given their

final report to the insurance inspector

and the steamer will be left to her fate.
Tomorrow work will be commenced on

the remove] of the machinery. The loss
to Goodhall. Perkins &Company will be

between $30,000 and $10,000.

Eclipse Photagrrphs

STOCKHOLM. Sweden. Aug. 11?The
eclips3 of the sun was well observed at

Slskar and Naltterg at the extreme

north of Sweden.

Summary Detho.ls

How easy It is forth? gold bug organ
to dispose of a state whote political sen-
timents don't suit It! With one sweep
of the pen one of these omniscient and
infallible organ grinders disposes ot the
silver majority In California by writing
them down as gamblers and free hoot-
ers who have Invested their money In
the silver mines of Nevada and Colo-
rado. It is difficult to believe that the
great majority of the people of Cali-
fornia have Invested in silver mines hun-
dreds of miles away from them, anil still
harder to conceive that the population
of a whole state, practically, are reck-
less scoundrels, but it is much easier
for a gold standard organ grinder to
dispose of them that way than to argue
the question, and so let it pass at that.
By the way, why not end this whole ar-
gument and the danger of heat prostra-

tion by annihilating all the silver cut-
throats In all the states a* one fell
swoop, such as that with which you
have destroyed the California buccan-
eers? This was your original method

of meeting the sliver felons, and you
ha\" never seemed satisfied since you
abandoned it to attempt a show; ot rea-
soning with the suns cullottes.?Chat-
tanooga News.

WEATHER AND CHOPS

Conditions Prevailing Locally ? Seasonable
Crops featuring Satisfactorily

Following Is the U. S. department of ag-
riculture climate and crop bulletin of the
weather bureau fur Ihe Week ending Mon-
day. Augusl in. Cor Southern California:

Cloudy er foggy mornings were frequent
in the cosat districts durlrtf tho paat week,
while the days were clear and Himshlny.
Clear weather prevailed in the interior with
the temperature remaining about taatiou-
nry. Means aud other summer crops were
benefited by Hie damp, cool nights und the
small varieties Of beans are now Ix-intr
harvested. Pomegranates are ripe in Or-
ange county, wh. re the p. ar and apple
crops are report ed above ihe average, iho
recent rains were a blessing to the desert
sections, where grass and wild Mowers are
.said to be* abundanl now.

RAN LUIS OBISPO COI'NTY
The weather was favorable for harvesting

and all growing crops. The highest tem-
perature was '.HI degrees; Lowest -IS.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Gpleta?Heavy fogs prevailed the entire

week and the weather was quite warm
alter the fo/is lifted about the middle of the
day. .Summer crops continue to do well.

VKNTIUA COUNTY
West Batlooy?The general condition of

crops remains about the same as laet re-
peri, rutting small beans is now In pro-
gress and the average are n ported quite

Ilow. Highest temperature, degrooa;
lowest, e3.

l.os ANOBLES COUNTY
T,os Angeles city?The mornings wera

generally cloudy with frequent heavy dews
oi- ligo Ifogs; t he days were clear and mod-
erately warm. The weather wus cooler
ibun theseasonataverage, the temperature
ranging from two to six degrees dnily be-
low the not null. Tin' highest temperature
was s;: degrees: lowest M.

I.a Canyada -Although cool weather hns
i omi v. Hal retarded the growth of trees and

Ivines it has benefited them, as the lack nf
moisture in the soil would have been det-

I rimental to a heavy growth. Peaches,
plums and grapes are ripening slowly.
Highist temperature, BO degrees; lowest ra.

Verdugo?One or two night fogs during
the post we. X assisted in giving life to veg-
etation. Nearly all varieties of deciduous
fruits are now ripening, except Sulway

and other late peaches and pears.
Duarte -The past week has been warm

nnd dry with more or less fogs at night.
Highest temnerature, 93 degrees; lowest M.

Pomona- Typical summer weather bos
prevailed for several weeks, occasionally
lots In the morning but rarely later than
ii a.m. Fruit orchards are looking bright
and thrifty. Peach and soma other trees
whose t.u.s hud few leaves at the proper
time have lately taken on complete foliage
and never looked better.

RIVBRSIDU COUNTY
The Press states thai the r.-cent rains on

the deserts have proved a God-send. Thn
dry desert has assumed a verdant coat, nnd
where In many places a few weeks ago
hardy grease wood would scarcely sprout

an extra leaf tin-re is an abundance of. wild
flowers ami tall, green grass.

OB \Nt; I:COUNTY
Santa Ana?The weather continues favor-

able for corn, potatoes and fruits. Ber-
th s are still In market nnd quite plentiful.
Pears nod apples nre above an average
crop. There were three night foas.

Whltter The Brsl pomegranates of the
season nre now ripe.

Caplstrano Highest temperature, 83 de-
grees; lowest M.

SAN DIEGO COI'NTY
S;in Diego city?The went her was regular

the past week, the daily range being less
than ten degrees: the mornings were cloudy

until about ten oclock. when the sun came
out. The highest temperature was 7!> de-
grees: lowest. 69. Corn, grapes, etc., grown
without Irrigation arc in market.

Ihe Only Cure
The humiliating condition in which {he

I'nited Stales has been placed by the gold
standard?which Mr. McKinley is pledged
to maintain?ls referred to by the New
York World In tha followingplain and hon-
est terms:

"The bankers lope to stop gold exports
by their action in turning In gold to the
treasury. Their course is selfishly wise aa
well as patriotic. Hut how much better
would It t»e If our currency system were
such as to rid the treasury of its connection
with till such questions!"

Cinder the free coinage system the treas-
ury was never put in such straits, and
never will be again after free coinage ls
restored.?Albuquerque Pemorcrat.

Company C, N. Q, C. Seventh regiment
Infantry, now encamped at RfUmdo, send
In their company yell as follows;

Waa-hoo-waa-hoO,
Rah-zip-ree,

Co. <*. fn-fan-tree?
Wiirm Haa-bee.

Tho warm weather In Parle increased the
coi sumption of water so much that house*
holders were asked to limit th»* consump-
tion of water as much ;is possible in their
houßei and to shut the main tan between
9 p.m. and S a.m., in order to avoid a water
famine.

BaKjcnee Notice
By retaining your baggage checks un-

til you reach Loa Angeles, and leaving 1
the same at our main office, 226 West
Second street, tel. main 49. you willsave
15 cents on the delivery of each trunk.
Our rates ,one trunk ,'is cents, three
trunks $1. Bright Special Delivery.
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¥ I BEGIN MOVING THEIR

JHCODV tlrOS* BIG SHOE STOCKS TO

?/ the NEW SALESROOMS

in a few days. The old grocery store of h\r. H. Jevne has boen turned into the hand-

somest Shoe Palace on the Pacific Coast, and just as soon as thej?ainters, drapers and

carpenters finish their respective Jobs, we_will OPEN THE DOORS to the public. In

the meantime, in order tojiiove as little stock as possible, every item of footwear_will_be

sold for less than former price?Men's and_Ladies\ Boys'jmd Girls', Youths'

Children's and Infants' FOOTWEAR at prices Less?Much Less?than anywhere else

in Los Angeles._

Infants' Shoes Hisses' Shoes Men's Shoes
Genuine Pebble float with patent A. '\"mlTPn-liues? 1 JFjS* aa"Finest quality ot Frenoh Don. mm f. b. T. tips, spring heels, in /v/v '» ?Liu£t JflL. M

aoiaKl.i.wlthbun.Nuniepateiu Ls.fi/-* seizes from 12 to 2| actual CI fill XX.vis! ilv- 'now one- T\/ III!feather tips; all sizes from 3to sjUL value fi78. reduced j)IallU hii? H palr;now one- aTJasyaW
8, reduced from t1.28 per pair to to Vl,vv/ | "a" T

Infants' Shoes Men's Shoes Hand-sewed French Cslf in exquisite

Finest quality of real Basils st\ Reel Russia CaHsklu Lace a- prit\ ??«!!. t ind''pir."ldiiiivy!oe h CO AAKid Button Shoes, with cue hA\n Shoes In tho latest styleMe. CI 711 ";Tl, :

' * I 111
tips; slr.es Sto 8, reduced from I JUL machine sewed: rsdnoed »H S. I \f

were »s tne pair, now ons aIJIJeUV'
fl.2Sper pair to from 13 Ihe pair to 0n1y.... \u25a0»/»?\u25a0 V nail

xVilen's «3hoesChildren's Shoes Hen's Shoes Johnson *fc Murphy's finest tan Russia

Finest quality ofFrench Don- ?mm Broken lints and slses of /t, m p/v and' nW toWer'mad? C"3 AAgolaKld.wdhhandsomepatent l\r> Bun «* Packard's finest CI Cf| wireW: JieIJIII
s\o tBre du

,
ca

!
d

BSf'Dgbeel

"
,
"
l!ie

' 'OL French patent calfShoes) A| ,%J\J nVw oni-hslt sJJCFeVV
?j 10 o rGQUicu iv reduced from $j to ~ I
D ,£. ? , Hen's Shoes
GOVS OnOeS Men S ShOeS John»cii * Murphy's finest French Pstent

?.i k..?. .. .«k.« ?,: ,
r - ... t'uU Shoes fa broken sly.es and lines of

"?.;er,,i'ii Si 1 OA- splendid quality of satin /*» « p,/x oloth-top and Kid-top eon- /fs"*inT h«- i ? i Tl XIIf Calf in either congress or ILI kail gress aifl laoe, never aojd ?C 3 |If1
SJriiV-n.-ue.dEJ OUC lace, pointed or square toe i J)J.»JsJ under w the pairs bat now J)OeUU
\u25a0liouiiu.n 11 o> reduced .0, ? one half

?

It Pays to Shop by Mail ZZ^Z^it
post paid if you mention this paper?Webring our BARGAIN OFFERINGS right to your very door, as

we fill all Mail Orders at all special prices ~vr -tt

quoted in our advertisements, and we pay gj CI &\ \u25a0
all mail and express charges. U WVvfrl/J W-jP m. 9


